Abstract: Due to the complicated circuit topology and high switching frequency, field-programmable gate arrays (FPGA) can stand up to the challenges for the hardware in the loop (HIL) real-time simulation of power electronics converters. The Associated Discrete Circuit (ADC) modeling method, which has a fixed admittance matrix, greatly reduces the computation cost for FPGA. However, the oscillations introduced by the switch-equivalent model reduces the simulation accuracy. In this paper, firstly, a novel algorithm is proposed to determine the optimal discrete-time switch admittance parameter, Gs, which is obtained by minimizing the switching loss. Secondly, the FPGA resource optimization method, in which the simulation time step, bit-length, and model precision are taken into consideration, is presented when the power electronics converter is implemented in FPGA. Finally, the above method is validated on the topology of a three-phase inverter with LC filters. The HIL simulation and practicality experiments verify the effect of FPGA resource optimization and the validity of the ADC modeling method, respectively.
Introduction
Hardware in the loop (HIL) real-time simulation of power electronics converters on field-programmable gate arrays (FPGA) has gained more attractiveness because it can meet challenges [1] [2] [3] relating to the more complex topology of power electronics converters and achieve a higher switching frequency, etc. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the modeling method of power electronics converters is a challenging task due to the changing topology of the circuit [9] [10] [11] . Modified nodal analysis (MNA) and the state-space approach require elaborate identification of all possible circuit states of power electronics converters, which can hardly be realized in real-time simulation [12] [13] [14] . The Voltage-Controlled Current Source (VCCS) modeling method could obtain a precise switching state [15] , but it needs the additional iterative numerical solution, which will increase the amount of calculation. The associate discrete circuit (ADC) modeling method presented by Pejovic [16, 17] , has a fixed admittance matrix by selecting the appropriate switch admittance parameter, Gs, which increases the simulation efficiency.
However, the switch representation of the ADC modeling method introduces artificial transients [3] , which causes additional loss compared to the ideal switching model. Some solutions to suppress oscillation error have been proposed. In particular, a damping resistance can be added in series to the discrete-time switch model [18] . However, this approach increases the model complexity as well as poses the problem regarding the optimum selection of the value of the damping resistance.
where g eq is the Norton equivalent admittance associated with the dipole, i n+1 is current traversing the dipole, j n+1 is the history term of the current traversing the dipole, and v n+1 is the voltage drop at its terminals. For equivalent admittance of a capacitance C,
where h is simulation time step. With all circuit components represented by their companion circuit, it is possible to set the system of equations Hx n+1 =b n , where H is the fixed admittance matrix, x n+1
Energies 2018, 11, 3237 3 of 14 is the vector of unknown nodal voltages, and b n is the vector of known current injections including independent sources and its history terms. The ADC switch model is shown in Figure 1 , the switch is modeled as an inductance L or capacitance C depending on its ON/OFF status. The values of L and C can be calculated from Equations (2) and (3) . Both switch states can be equivalent to the parallel of the switch admittance parameter Gs and switching current history term j n+1 s .
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The ADC switch model is shown in Figure 1 , the switch is modeled as an inductance L or capacitance C depending on its ON/OFF status. The values of L and C can be calculated from equations (2) and (3) . Both switch states can be equivalent to the parallel of the switch admittance parameter Gs and switching current history term j s n+1 . By imposing Gs=gC=gL in the ADC switch model, system matrix H becomes time-invariant regardless of the switching status. Compared to an ideal switch model, which has zero resistance and zero voltage drop during the ON state, and switches between ON/OFF in instantly, The ADC switch model has transient errors. From Figure 1 , one way to increase the simulation accuracy is to reduce the time step h, which is limited by two factors: (1) the minimum time step h is strictly limited by the FPGA computation performance; (2) when h is too small, it will lead to the quantization error, which increases the simulation error. Moreover, the switch admittance parameter, Gs, has an important influence on the model precision; therefore, another way is choosing its optimal value for the simulation.
The Switch Admittance Parameter Gs Value for Minimum Switching Loss
The three-phase inverter with LC filter, shown in Figure 2 , is as an illustration to select the optimal Gs value for minimum switching loss.
E + - In Figure 2 , T1~T6 are Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs), Li (i = 1, 2, 3) is the grid-side inductance, Ci (i = 1, 2, 3) is the filter capacitor, i1-i3 are the phase current of the output, and i7-i9 are the load current.
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When modeling the inverter, the load can be equivalent to the current source by the substitution theorem. The commutation process of sw1 in one inverter arm is shown in Figure 3 , in which sw1 and sw2 indicate the upper and lower switching devices of the inverter arm. In Figure 2 , T 1~T6 are Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs), L i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the grid-side inductance, C i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the filter capacitor, i 1 -i 3 are the phase current of the output, and i 7 -i 9 are the load current.
When modeling the inverter, the load can be equivalent to the current source by the substitution theorem. The commutation process of sw1 in one inverter arm is shown in Figure 3 , in which sw1 and sw2 indicate the upper and lower switching devices of the inverter arm. In Figure 3a , it is assumed that at the k step, the upper switch sw1 is in the OFF state. In this case, the switch is equivalent to the C, and the energy stored from the C can be calculated by the following equations. The energy stored in the C exists in the form of a parallel current source.
,
In the k+1 step, the switch sw1 is turned ON and is equivalent to the L, which is known from Equation (3):
It can be seen from Equations (6), (7) , and (8) that the energy stored on the equivalent capacitance disappears during the OFF-ON commutation process of the top switch, sw1.
Similarly, in Figure 3b , it is also assumed that at the k step, the upper switch sw1 is in the ON state. In this case, the switch is equivalent to the L, and the energy stored on the L can be calculated by the following equations. The energy stored on the L exists in the form of a parallel current source.
In the k+1 step, the switch sw1 is turned OFF and is equivalent to the C, which is known from Equation (2), so
It can be seen from Equations (11), (12) , and (13) that the energy stored as equivalent inductance disappears during the ON-OFF commutation process of the top switch, sw1.
Therefore, the energy always disappears at the moment of turning-ON and turning-OFF, and the total switching losses can be calculated in Equation (14) , in which m and n are the total switching times of turning-ON and -OFF： In Figure 3a , it is assumed that at the k step, the upper switch sw1 is in the OFF state. In this case, the switch is equivalent to the C, and the energy stored from the C can be calculated by the following equations. The energy stored in the C exists in the form of a parallel current source.
In the k + 1 step, the switch sw1 is turned ON and is equivalent to the L, which is known from Equation (3):
It can be seen from Equations (6)- (8) that the energy stored on the equivalent capacitance disappears during the OFF-ON commutation process of the top switch, sw1.
In the k + 1 step, the switch sw1 is turned OFF and is equivalent to the C, which is known from Equation (2), so
It can be seen from Equations (11)- (13) that the energy stored as equivalent inductance disappears during the ON-OFF commutation process of the top switch, sw1.
Therefore, the energy always disappears at the moment of turning-ON and turning-OFF, and the total switching losses can be calculated in Equation (14) , in which m and n are the total switching times of turning-ON and -OFF:
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To minimize the switching loss, the optimal Gs can be calculated via the following equation,
For most power electronics converters, the switch current i sw (k j ) and voltage v sw (k i ) are equal to the load current i load (k j ) when it is in the ON state and Direct Current (DC) voltage, V dc , when it is in the OFF state, respectively, and the total switching times of turning-ON and turning-OFF are equal. Therefore, the optimal Gs can be expressed as,
For the three-phase inverter depicted in Figure 2 , supposing the switching frequency is sufficiently higher than the load fundamental modulation frequency, the optimal Gs can be calculated using Equation (18) , in which I o is the Root Mean Square (RMS) value of load current. Moreover, for the DC-DC circuit, the load current RMS value, I o , is treated as the average value of the load current.
It should be noticed that the optimal Gs value depends on the ratio between the load current RMS value and the DC voltage, which varies with the dynamic load. This method is only valid for the specific working point of the power converters, which is also the main drawback of the ADC modeling method.
Simulation Verification
The equivalent model of the three-phase inverter using the ADC method is shown in Figure 4 , and the system parameters are shown in Table 1 .
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Firstly, the switching current and voltage are estimated, and the optimal Gs is solved:
To verify that Equation (19) is the optimal admittance parameter with the minimum switching loss, the Gs is in the range of 0.01 to 1, and the trend chart of the switching loss with the Gs is obtained as shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that the total switching loss is minimum at the point Gs=0.0872, which verifies the correctness of Equation (19) . In order to further analyze the influence of Gs on the switching loss, three typical simulation results are compared, which are the optimal Gs, the smaller Gs (0.05), and the larger Gs (0.12). We can see from Equations (16) and (17) that the choice of optimal Gs is independent of the time step, h. Comparing these three Gs values under three different time steps (h = 1e-8 s, 5e-7 s, 1e-7 s), the switching voltage waveform comparison is shown in Figure 6 . We can verify that the optimal Gs oscillation is the smallest and the convergence speed is the fastest no matter what the time step is. Section 4 explains the reason why the overall switch voltage error is the smallest when the time step h is 1e-7 s. In Figure 7 , the Matlab/Power System Blockset (PSB) is used as the benchmark of the simulation results. We can see the simulation waveform's comparison of ADC modeling and PSB modules of In Figure 7 , the Matlab/Power System Blockset (PSB) is used as the benchmark of the simulation results. We can see the simulation waveform's comparison of ADC modeling and PSB modules of the three-phase inverter, and the relative errors are less than 1%. Although there are transient peaks when the switch state changes, the simulation precision can be guaranteed by selecting the optimal Gs. 
FPGA Implementation
In the process of HIL real-time simulation for power electronics converters, due to the limited FPGA resources, the minimum bit-length that meets the model precision requirement needs to be chosen to optimize the FPGA resource. Regarding the time step, although a small step can reduce the truncation error caused by discretization, it will increase calculation times and the quantization error. Therefore, the quantitative algorithm of bit-length, time step, and simulation precision has an important significance on FPGA implementation of HIL real-time simulation.
FPGA Resource Optimization Method
To accurately describe the relationship between simulation precision and model quantization error [25, 26] , the concept of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is used with average value and variance 2 of the signal x and average value and variance 2 of the quantization error e. 
The key problem of calculating the SNR is to solve the quantization error that includes the quantization error of the signal and coefficient and the quantization error in the multiplication operation. Taking the rounding quantization for example, this paper describes the total (rounding) quantization error in detail. 
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To accurately describe the relationship between simulation precision and model quantization error [25, 26] , the concept of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is used with average value µ x and variance σ 2 x of the signal x and average value µ e and variance σ 2 e of the quantization error e.
The key problem of calculating the SNR is to solve the quantization error that includes the quantization error of the signal and coefficient and the quantization error in the multiplication operation. Taking the rounding quantization for example, this paper describes the total (rounding) quantization error in detail. To calculate the statistical parameters of the quantization errors of the signal, it is equivalent to a noise sequence with white uniform equal probability distribution. The probability density distribution is shown in Figure 8 . To calculate the statistical parameters of the quantization errors of the signal, it is equivalent to a noise sequence with white uniform equal probability distribution. The probability density distribution is shown in Figure 8 . 
The fixed-point operation includes addition and multiplication. The addition operation does not produce quantization error because the bit-length does not increase. However, the multiplication operation increases the bit-length, so we need to round the extra bit-length, which introduces the rounding quantization error.
It is assumed that these are n1 bit-length before rounding and n2 bit-length after rounding.
The quantization error e(n)=[-2
-n 1 -1 ,-2 -n 2 -1 ] is an integer multiple of 2 -n 1 . Assuming all errors are equal, the average value, variance, and RMS of the output signal y are: 
We assume that ec and ex are quantization errors of coefficient c and signal x respectively, and ey is the quantization error of the multiplication operation process, so the output result y is: 
The total quantization error eges of the multiplication is: 
After calculating the statistical parameters of eges, we can obtain the SNR using Equation (20) . In order to apply the SNR calculation to power electronic modeling, SNR calculation needs to be generalized to matrix operation. We assume that output vector ⃑ is equal to the product of the coefficient matrix ⃑ and input vector ⃑ as follows: For the quantization error, its statistical parameters are as follows:
It is assumed that these are n 1 bit-length before rounding and n 2 bit-length after rounding. The quantization error e(n) = [−2
is an integer multiple of 2 −n 1 . Assuming all errors are equal, the average value, variance, and RMS of the output signal y are:
We assume that e c and e x are quantization errors of coefficient c and signal x respectively, and e y is the quantization error of the multiplication operation process, so the output result y is:
The total quantization error e ges of the multiplication is:
e ges = c · e x + e c · x + e c · e x + e y ,
After calculating the statistical parameters of e ges , we can obtain the SNR using Equation (20) . In order to apply the SNR calculation to power electronic modeling, SNR calculation needs to be generalized to matrix operation. We assume that output vector y is equal to the product of the coefficient matrix c and input vector x as follows:
The various quantization errors in the matrix are shown in (27) , and the total quantization error e ges is: 
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We can obtain the SNR with the following equation:
Simulation Verification
This paper applies the proposed SNR calculation method to the three-phase inverter, which obtains the quantitative relationship among bit-length n y , time step h, and model precision. The result represented by a surface plot is shown in Figure 9 : 
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This paper applies the proposed SNR calculation method to the three-phase inverter, which obtains the quantitative relationship among bit-length ny, time step h, and model precision. The result represented by a surface plot is shown in Figure 9 : Figure 9 . Signal-to-noise (SNR) Surface Plot. Figure 9 shows that when the bit-length ny increases to a certain bit, there is no longer a significant increase in the SNR, the higher bit-length just leads to unnecessary FPGA resource consumption. Meanwhile, the smaller the time step h is, the larger the rounding quantization error is. When time step h is less than 100 ns, the SNR reduces greatly, and the rounding quantization error plays a dominant role in the model precision. The optimal choices of time step h and bit-length ny are marked by the black dot in Figure 9 , in which the time step h is determined by the highest third derivative of the SNR value with respect to h. The reason for this is that the point of the highest third Figure 9 shows that when the bit-length n y increases to a certain bit, there is no longer a significant increase in the SNR, the higher bit-length just leads to unnecessary FPGA resource consumption. Meanwhile, the smaller the time step h is, the larger the rounding quantization error is. When time step h is less than 100 ns, the SNR reduces greatly, and the rounding quantization error plays a dominant role in the model precision. The optimal choices of time step h and bit-length n y are marked by the black dot in Figure 9 , in which the time step h is determined by the highest third derivative of the SNR value with respect to h. The reason for this is that the point of the highest third derivative marks the most efficient time step h to reduce the rounding quantization error. The minimum n y is the optimal Energies 2018, 11, 3237 10 of 14 selection when the first derivative of the SNR value with respect to n y is equal to zero. The equation is shown:
In order to demonstrate the validity of the chosen bit-length and time step in Figure 9 , the simulation waveform of A phase current error comparison with different bit-lengths n y and time steps h is shown in Figure 10 .
Energies 2018, 11, x 10 of 14 derivative marks the most efficient time step h to reduce the rounding quantization error. The minimum ny is the optimal selection when the first derivative of the SNR value with respect to ny is equal to zero. The equation is shown:
In order to demonstrate the validity of the chosen bit-length and time step in Figure 9 , the simulation waveform of A phase current error comparison with different bit-lengths ny and time steps h is shown in Figure 10 . It is assumed that the optimal point (h = 1e-7 s, ny = 25 bits) is a reference point and four cases are considered, which are: 1) h = 1e-7, ny = 23; 2) h = 1e-7, ny = 28; 3) h = 1e-8, ny = 25; 4) h = 5e-7, ny = 25. It can be seen that when h is 1e-7, the model error for 28 bits is slightly larger than that for 25 bits, but both are less than 0.7%. In order to minimize the FPGA resource, 25 bits should be chosen. The offline simulation also verifies the quantitative algorithm.
Vivado High-Level Synthesis
The programming of FPGAs is a complex task that requires developers to be proficient in the Hardware Description Language, while high-level synthesis tools allow programming in high-level languages such as C. This paper introduces the characteristics of high-level synthesis tools and uses it to finish simulation verification.
Vivado software is released by Xilinx in 2012 and is an upgraded version of ISE. It includes Vivado HLS tools, which can directly design FPGAs using C, C++, and System C. It is innovative, and it reduces the difficulty of FPGA-based design. It is an essential method for FPGA design in the future.
The development process of VHLS-based tools is shown in Figure 11 . A specific function and test platform for the design is written by C or C++, and then the designed functionality is verified in the test platform. After meeting the functional requirements, the designed C model is converted into the corresponding Register Transfer Level ( RTL)design module by Vivado HLS tool, and then the established architecture and function are verified by a VHLS built-in simulator or encapsulated by an Internet Protocol (IP) encapsulator. Finally, modules are imported into the System Generator for functional verification at the RTL level. It is assumed that the optimal point (h = 1e-7 s, n y = 25 bits) is a reference point and four cases are considered, which are: (1) h = 1e-7, n y = 23; (2) h = 1e-7, n y = 28; (3) h = 1e-8, n y = 25; (4) h = 5e-7, n y = 25. It can be seen that when h is 1e-7, the model error for 28 bits is slightly larger than that for 25 bits, but both are less than 0.7%. In order to minimize the FPGA resource, 25 bits should be chosen. The offline simulation also verifies the quantitative algorithm.
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Hardware in the Loop Simulation and Experiment
In order to demonstrate the validity of the ADC modeling optimization method, the test bench of HIL simulation and the practicality experiment platform, as shown in Figure 12 , are constructed, respectively. The practicality experiment shares the same system parameters with the HIL simulation, which is listed in Table 1 . The experimental results of the three-phase load currents obtained by the HIL simulation and the practicality experiment are shown in Figure 13 . In Figure 13a , the period of the switching voltage is 0.02 s and the amplitude is 300 V. Moreover, the amplitude of the simulation waveform of the three-phase load currents obtained by HIL simulation is 37 A. The relative error between it and the practicality experimental results is less than 0.7%, which verifies the validity of the ADC modeling optimization method. 
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In order to demonstrate the validity of the ADC modeling optimization method, the test bench of HIL simulation and the practicality experiment platform, as shown in Figure 12 , are constructed, respectively. The practicality experiment shares the same system parameters with the HIL simulation, which is listed in Table 1 . The experimental results of the three-phase load currents obtained by the HIL simulation and the practicality experiment are shown in Figure 13 . In Figure 13a , the period of the switching voltage is 0.02 s and the amplitude is 300 V. Moreover, the amplitude of the simulation waveform of the three-phase load currents obtained by HIL simulation is 37 A. The relative error between it and the practicality experimental results is less than 0.7%, which verifies the validity of the ADC modeling optimization method. In Figure 13a , the period of the switching voltage is 0.02 s and the amplitude is 300 V. Moreover, the amplitude of the simulation waveform of the three-phase load currents obtained by HIL simulation is 37 A. The relative error between it and the practicality experimental results is less than 0.7%, which verifies the validity of the ADC modeling optimization method. The comparison of the FPGA resource usage of different bit-lengths in the HIL simulation is shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that, as the bit-length decreases, the FPGA resources usage of Digital Signal Processing (DSPs), Slices, and LUTs (Look-Up- Table) are reduced. DSP mainly involves multiply-adder in digital circuits, and the reduction of bit-length has a significant influence on the decrease of DSP consumption (16.3%). A slice contains four LUTs, four flip-flops, and multiplexers, etc. LUTs are associated with combinatorial logic. The reduction in bit-length has less effect on them, which are 1.78% and 1.58%, respectively. Therefore, it can be concluded that the proposed quantitative algorithm is valuable to minimize FPGA resources, especially for DSPs.
Discussion
Due to the fixed coefficient matrix, the ADC modeling method greatly reduces the number of computation times, which is achievable to conduct the real-time simulation of high switching frequency power converters. However, the equivalent substitution of the ADC discrete-time switch model introduces artificial oscillations. The minimum switching loss method proposed in this paper mitigates the oscillation error by selecting the optimal switch admittance parameters. Some scholars have also proposed some methods to select the appropriate Gs to improve the simulation results, but their methods are complicated and introduce other problems easily [3, 18] . The minimum switching loss method is simple and effective, which improves the efficiency of modeling and the simulation.
In terms of FPGA resource optimization, this paper proposes a quantitative algorithm to choose the minimum bit-length and time step that meet the simulation accuracy to optimize FPGA resources. Due to the limited FPGA hardware resources, it is difficult to implement the FPGA-based real-time simulation of complex power electronic circuits. In the past literature, the empirical values of the bit-length and time step are always used in the FPGA implementation, which lacks systematic explanation. Some scholars have introduced the concept of SNR to calculate quantitatively the relationship between bit-length and digital signal accuracy [25] [26] [27] . Therefore, this paper further analyzes the SNR calculation, extends it to the modeling process of the power electronic converters, and studies the influence of time step on the simulation accuracy, which could calculate quantitatively the relationship among the bit-length, time step, and simulation accuracy. However, the SNR calculation theory still needs to be improved. For example, the influence of different coefficient bit-lengths on the model accuracy is not considered; therefore, more in-depth research will be conducted, but it is not within the scope of this paper.
Conclusions
This paper presents an ADC modeling optimization method by selecting an optimal switch admittance parameter, Gs, to improve the simulation precision. Compared with the existing methods, the proposed method reduces the amount of calculation and improves the simulation efficiency. It is worth noting that this method could be generalized to networks with an arbitrary number of switches. Moreover, a novel algorithm is presented to minimize the FPGA resources by calculating quantitatively the relationship of the time step, bit-length, and simulation precision. This paper is the first study to systematically analyze the impact of the bit-length and the time step on the model accuracy to choose the optimal bit-length and time step, which can help complex power electronic circuits achieve FPGA-based HIL real-time simulation. The proposed algorithm combined with the Energies 2018, 11, 3237 13 of 14 ADC modeling method is applied to the modeling and simulation process of the three-phase inverter. The Matlab/Power System Blockset is used as the offline benchmark platform for comparing the FPGA-based real-time simulation results and practicality experiment results. It is concluded that Gs = 0.0872 is the optimal parameter to reduce the oscillation and the bit-length n y = 25 and time step h=1e-7 s are the optimum value to optimize the FPGA resource and ensure the model accuracy at the same time. Therefore, FPGA-based real-time simulation and practicality experiments verify the validity of the ADC modeling method and the effect of FPGA resource optimization, respectively, which is of great significance for the research and development of discrete-time switch modeling and FPGA-implementation technology.
